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Foreword
Perkins George Mawer & Co., Chartered 
Valuation Surveyors & Estate Agents, 
Agricultural & Fine Art Auctioneers 
are pleased to announce their regular 
Lincolnshire Collective Auction Sale of 
Tractors, Farm Machinery, Implements 
and Tools. The Sale will include about 
1500 lots from local vendors, estates and 
the trade. 
   

 THE SALE WILL COMMENCE  
 AT 9:30AM, SATURDAY  
 2ND OCTOBER 2021 AT 
 MARKET RASEN RACECOURSE, 
 LEGSBY ROAD, MARKET   
 RASEN, LINCS LN8 3EA

Items may be viewed on Friday 1st 
October 2021 between 1.00pm and 
6.00pm and on the morning of the sale 
from 8.00am

Please see ‘Conditions of Sale’ printed at 
the rear of this catalogue

For any further information please 
contact:

Nicholas Sharp (07970 986364)
Elton Moulds (07775 850703)
See our website for further details:  
www.perkinsgeorgewmawer.co.uk



GENERAL REMARKS
COVID 19 – Special Conditions 
It would be appreciated if those attending the sale could 
follow and respect the following guidance/best practice;
1. Please do not attend the sale if you are displaying 

COVID 19 symptoms or have been in recent contact with 
someone who has. 

2. Please observe social distancing measures at all times. 
3. Please wear a face mask where and when asked to do 

so. Eg. Pay office and when bidding.
4. Hand sanitizer will be available. Please use on a regular 

basis.
5. It would be preferred if payment can be made using 

debit card. However, in the event of a cheque payment 
please write your own cheque where possible.

Should you have any specific concerns please do not 
hesitate to contact the Auctioneers in advance of the sale.
Introduction 
Perkins George Mawer & Co., Chartered Valuation Surveyors & 
Estate Agents, Agricultural & Fine Art Auctioneers are pleased 
to announce their regular Lincolnshire Collective Auction Sale 
of Tractors, Farm Machinery, Implements and Tools. The Sale 
will include about 1500 lots from local vendors, estates and 
the trade. 
Items in the sale may be viewed on Friday 1st October 2021 
from 1.00pm to 6.00pm and on the morning of the sale from 
8.00am. 
Every attempt has been made to describe the various 
items accurately but not all items have been inspected and 
therefore the descriptions as provided have in some cases 
been given by the vendors and their accuracy cannot be 
guaranteed. Furthermore, the Auctioneers are unable to 
guarantee that the items as described in this catalogue will 
be forward on sale day. Interested parties travelling a long 
distance to the sale may wish to check prior to sale day that a 
particular item is forward. 
Situation and Directions 
The sale takes place at Market Rasen Racecourse situated 
within the town boundary of Market Rasen. The sale ground is 
situated in the Racecourse car park area and can be accessed 
off the Legsby Road opposite the main Racecourse entrance. 
The Racecourse is signposted on reaching Market Rasen and 
further signs will be erected on sale day.
Buyers Numbers 
The selling will be through three Auctions at the same 
time by purchaser number cards. Bids will not be accepted 
without a buyer’s number. All prospective purchasers are 
asked to register and obtain a buyers card at the pay office 
immediately upon entering the sale ground. 
Commission Bids 
The Auctioneers are NOT able to accept commission bids on 
behalf of those interested parties unable to attend the sale. 
Terms of Payment  
All lots to be paid for on the day of the sale by cash/cheque/
personal debit card. (credit cards not accepted). Purchasers 
unknown to the Auctioneers paying by cheque should make 
their own arrangements as to payment prior to sale day. Bank 
references will be required. The Auctioneers reserve the right 
to withhold purchases until such time as cheques are cleared. 
Buyers Premium 
A buyers premium of 5% plus VAT is payable in addition to 
the purchase price. 
Value Added Tax 
VAT at the standard rate will be charged in addition to 
the purchase price where applicable. Lots from non-VAT 
registered vendors will be sold under the Auctioneers Margin 
Scheme. 

Loading Facilities 
A forklift will be available on site until 12 noon on Sunday 3rd 
October 2021. 
Conditions of Sale 
All prospective purchasers should ensure that they have read 
and understood the Conditions of Sale as printed in this 
Catalogue. The act of bidding will be taken as acceptance of 
them. 
Engine Hours 
No warranties will be given or implied as to the engine hours 
or vehicle mileages.
Refreshments 
Unlicensed refreshments will be available on viewing day and 
sale day.
Sale Day Contact Numbers 
Nicholas Sharp: (07970) 986364 
Elton Moulds: (07775) 850703
Health & Safety At Work Act 1974  
(as amended by later legislation) 
It is expressly brought to the bidders attention that at the 
time of sale any item of Plant, Machinery or Equipment 
contained in the lot(s) may not necessarily comply with 
the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974 or any other Acts 
or Regulations there under governing the use of that 
Plant, Machinery or Equipment in a working environment. 
Successful bidders for any such Plant, Machinery or 
Equipment and hereby required to ensure that the use of any 
such items at a place of work within the United Kingdom do 
not contravene any such Act or Regulation. 
Important Notes 
All purchased and any unsold lots must be removed from 
the Sale ground by 12 noon on Sunday 3rd October 2021 
at the latest. The Auctioneers reserve the right to dispose 
of any items left on the site thereafter for which a charge 
will be levied. No responsibility is taken for missing lots. 
For Health and Safety reasons no loading of purchased 
items to take place until the selling has been concluded, 
no exceptions. 
Website 
Further details of the sale are available at  
www.perkinsgeorgemawer.co.uk
Safety Warning 
Please note the following for your own safety and the safety 
of others.
• Vehicles only to be parked in the designated parking areas.
• Keep dogs under control at all times.
• Young persons under the age of 18 should be 

accompanied by an adult.
• Do not enter areas which are either fenced or taped off. 
• Please note there may be uneven ground, trip hazards and 

slippery surfaces. Precautions must be taken when moving 
around the site.

• Please take care when inspecting items for sale. Vehicles 
and machinery must only be operated with the permission 
of the Auctioneers. 

• No person under the age of 16 will be permitted on any 
machine.

• Purchasers or their agents must take due care and 
attention to others when removing items from the site. 
All transport and lifting equipment entering the site must 
conform to current HSE and Road Traffic Act. In the case 
of larger items contractors may be required to provide a 
method statement. 
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Sale Order
This catalogue does not follow the lot order of the sale. The sales will commence at 9.30am 
prompt and will be through Three Auctions at the same time. The sale of the Tractors and 
Vehicles will take place at 1.00pm prompt when four auctions will be operating.

PARTICULARS OF SALE

Tractors: (to be sold at 1.00pm) 
BOLANS G11X4 petrol compact tractor
DAVID BROWN 1200 tractor
(56) FERGUSON 35 grey/gold, Serial No.  
SGM 3862
FORDSON MAJOR Tractor (spares/repairs)
INTERNATIONAL 885 XLTA, 95% tyres, new 
seat, new steering ram, front axle re-bushed, 
cab good
INTERNATIONAL Harvester B275 tractor
INTERNATIONAL Harvester 434 tractor
INTERNATIONAL Harvester 3900 tractor, 
3,900 original hours
LEYLAND/NUFFIELD 384 with V5
MASSEY FERGUSON 590 2WD tractor
MASSEY FERGUSON 165 multi-power tractor
NUFFIELD tractor

VEHICLES: (to be sold at 1.00pm) 
BLUE LINE box trailer (10’x5’x6’ high inside), 
good condition, very little use
HAMMERHEAD Mudhead, kids off-road 
buggy
(1966) YAMAHA 50cc with log book, Reg No:  
GEE 111D (with key)
CLUBCAR Buggy (4x4)
WINGET dumper (3t)

TRAILERS: 
Low loader, dolly with hydraulic back ramps 
(40ft); 2-wheel plant trailer; 4-wheel car 
trailer; car trailer incl. lights, spare wheel 
cover; (1940’s) Oak and iron trailer; Straw 
trailer; Lawn mower/flat trailer; Flat car 
trailer; Quad/small car trailer; Car trailer 
(6’x3’); INDESPENSION plant trailer (8’x4’); 
BATEMAN flat car trailer; Small trailer  (2’x8’); 
INDESPENSION plant trailer with lights and 

brakes (8’6”x4’); BAILEY flat trailer (8t); Potato 
bulker trailer (4t); Twin-axle car transporter; 
Wooden dropside grain trailer (10t); PETTIT 
tip trailer (8t); Small wooden trailer; Car 
transport trailer; Twin axle plant trailer; Single 
axle plant trailer; Heavy duty trailer; Heavy 
duty trailer (8’x4’); 

IMPLEMENTS: 
RANSOMES TF30 crawler plough; Bale spike; 
Grain pusher (to fit telehandler); JOHN DEERE 
front weight/tool box; RANSOMES plough 
(3f); Grass topper; VICON fertiliser spreader; 
Horse drawn road sweeper; RANSOMES 
plough (2f); NIFTY LIFT cherry picker; 
ALLMAN Cropguard 600 sprayer; JCB man 
box; Corn auger (4”x28’); HUNTER scissor 
lift; NICHOLSON 9-tine drag; FERGUSON 
3-row ridger; MARKSTIG drag; SCHERING 
F1600 super sprayer (12m); Bale spike on 
euro brackets; LEMKEN furrow press arm; 
FERGUSON MTD (2f) plough; BAMFORD horse 
rake; NICHOLSON fertiliser drill; RECKORD 
straw chopper; Pasture topper (3-point 
linkage); MARTINS (STAMFORD) Vintage 
drag; LELY Acrobat hay turner; REEKIE 
potato planter; Space setter with electric 
box, series 22377R; Grass brush; Grass seed/
sand spreader; CARIER seed drill, markers/
transport wheels (4m); KRM box drill and 
metering unit; RANSOMES TS86 plough 
(new frame); SANDERSON single bale spike; 
trailed straw chopper; NIKE sprayer de-
mount front tank (1,100L); TANGO round bale 
nipper; round bale lifter; 9-tine Superflow 
Drag; QUICKIE 2030 loader with IH brackets; 
RANSOMES TS59 match plough with YL 
bodies; MAJOR topper (9’); Mounted chain 
harrow; WEIBANK scarifier; FARMHAND ‘Big 
muscle’ muck spreader; BAMFORD tractor 
trail reaper; BAMLETT horse reaper with two 
horse pole; EDLINGTON potato spinner; Seed/
fertiliser spreader; Electric bale elevator; KIDD 
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topper serial number 72B649; MASSEY 30 
drill; VICON fertiliser spreader; Horse drawn 
potato plough; 2 post vehicle lift (2.5t); Loader 
to fit NUFFIELD tractor. Etc…….

ENGINES, PUMPS & 
GENERATORS: 
Ex. Army 24v generator; Petrol generator 
lift; FARYMAN derv engine (x2); Derv engine 
(3cyl.); Petrol water pump; Derv generator; 
KONGSKLIDE diesel heater; HONDA generator 
(x2) (on wheels); Hydraulic high pressure 
pump; MORRISON generator with VILLIERS 
petrol engine; DAVID BROWN 30D engine; 
CLARKE workshop compressor; MIG welder 
(x2); DUNLOP compressor; Compressors (x3); 
Portable diesel generator; (12v) Portable 
diesel pump; B & S ENGINE (3hp); LISTER 
single cylinder engine; KELLY & LEWIS model 
50 ¾ series 2 irrigation pump; Pallet of (x6) 
electric motors; ALCON PTO driven pump 
(x3); Grain auger electric motor; NORTON 
VILLERS engine; JAP engine; KOHLER engine; 
Barrel pumps (x2); SIMPLITE water pump; old 
VILLERS engine (125cc) and spares. Etc……

ENGINES, PUMPS & 
GENERATORS: 
Ex. Army 24v generator; Petrol generator 
lift; FARYMAN derv engine (x2); Derv engine 

(3cyl.); Petrol water pump; Derv generator; 
KONGSKLIDE diesel heater; HONDA generator 
(x2) (on wheels); Hydraulic high pressure 
pump; MORRISON generator with VILLIERS 
petrol engine; DAVID BROWN 30D engine; 
CLARKE workshop compressor; MIG welder 
(x2); DUNLOP compressor; Compressors (x3); 
Portable diesel generator; (12v) Portable 
diesel pump; B & S ENGINE (3hp); LISTER 
single cylinder engine; KELLY & LEWIS model 
50 ¾ series 2 irrigation pump; Pallet of (x6) 
electric motors; ALCON PTO driven pump 
(x3); Grain auger electric motor; NORTON 
VILLERS engine; JAP engine; KOHLER engine; 
Barrel pumps (x2); SIMPLITE water pump; old 
VILLERS engine (125cc) and spares. Etc…… 

LAWNMOWERS & GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT 
COBRA scarifier; Barrow planters (x2); 
Wrought iron seat; Pallet plant pots; Petrol 
rotavator; HOWARD compact rotavator (x2); 
Petrol leaf blower; MERRYTILLER accessories 
incl. reversible plough spikes and wheels; 
JOHN DEERE 455 ride on DIESEL mower 
(4ft. cut); Electric rotavator; Petrol mower; 
Compost bin; FLYMO lawnmower; SPEAR & 
JACKSON petrol brush cutter/grass trimmer; 
Roll weed control fabric; Water filled garden 
roller with scarifier (36”); Spades (approx. 
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7); lg. qty. forks; Garden statues/pedestal 
sets (x4); pr. outdoor ornamental Lions; pr. 
outdoor ornamental Owls; Outdoor garden 
ornaments/statues (approx. 21); Concrete 
Lions (x2);  DICKSON ZTR 5502 mower; JOHN 
DEERE 455 self-propelled, ride-on mulching 
mower; TURF MASTER lawn brush with 
leaf collector (5’); STIHL MS211 chainsaw; 
HUSQUAVARNA 350 chainsaw (x2); Qty. 
garden slabs; Elephant ornament; Hand 
scythes (x2); ex. TAILLIFT hydraulic high 
pressure pump (24v); Wheelbarrow with light 
ball wheel; Trailed gang mower; HAYTER 
gang mower (spares/repairs); qty. York stone; 
box mower spares; lg. petrol brush mower 
with base; PARTNER 361 chainsaw; RYOBI 
PBC 3046YE petrol pole hedge cutter; Petrol 
BTG1E40F.5 4 in 1 brush cutter; JONSERED 
GR36 petrol strimmer; HAYTER Harrier 48 
petrol mower; FLYMO VENTURER 420XL 
petrol mower; HOWARD Gem rotavator with 
JAP engine (spares/repairs); AUTO-CULTO 
rotavator (spares/repairs); lg. qty. garden 
hand tools; WESTWOOD ride-on mower 
S1300 (spares/repairs); STIHL chainsaw (as 
new) (x2); FERGUSON grass cutter; Wooden 
garden swing seat; PTO hedge cutter; lawn 
weed puller; 3-phase electric blower; Wooden 
and metal garden bench (x2); QUALCAST 
push lawnmowers (x2); lg. wheelbarrows 
(x3); Concrete garden seat; Wooden garden 

planters (x4); Concrete garden planters (x5); 
Wooden plant pot (10’x3’); Copper plant 
pot; Square plant pot; Round iron plant pot; 
sel. mower spares; BOSCH hedge cutter; 
Garden Groom trimmer; Garden Groom 
trim kit; WOLSELEY Titan rotovator; ECHO 
strimmer and leaf blower; box JOHN DEERE 
lawnmower parts; RANSOMES MARQUIS 
grass box; HOWARD rotovator parts; RYOBI 
long reach hedge cutter; HAYTER lawn 
mower (21”); Pedestrian lawnmowers (x3); 
Stone Whippet Dogs; HUSQUAVARNA ride-
on mower; Deer/Baby Deer stone statue; 
Cast iron urns; Asstd. tree guards; KUBOTA 
G2160 grass collector; ATCO mower; SUFFOLK 
Punch mower; MOUNTFIED rotary mower; 
PRO-POWER  pressure washer; Cast iron 
garden table and (x4) chairs; Qty. plastic 
garden chairs; STIHL strimmer; ALLAN/
GOBLIN shredder; stone garden urn; BRIGGS 
& STRATTON rotary mower (x2); MERRYTILLER 
rotovator; (99cmx99cm);  Grass matting 
(x54); Wooden garden table and (x4) chairs; 
Bird bath; Concrete urns; LAWNFLITE ride-
on mower; WOLSELY Merrytiller rotovator; 
4-wheel garden barrow; ALLEN hover mower; 
FLYMO strimmer; Lawn edging (x16); Garden 
gates (x2); Compost bins (x2); Large flower 
pot; RV150 rotary lawnmower; Wheeled 
strimmer. Etc….. 
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SPARES: 
MASSEY FERGUSON plough skimmers 
(x2); MAJOR mudguards (x2); NATO tow 
hitch/mixed adjuster plates; winch for low 
loader; Tractor top links (x2); Trailer axles; 
pr. MERLO pallet tines; 3-point pallet tines; 
JOHN DEERE 30 series, base weight; EURO 
loader frame; HARDI Commander spray 
fill induction bowl; Trailer axles (x2); LAND 
ROVER bumper seat; FORD Transit van 
bulkhead; FORD front weight carrier (x2); 
LISTER elevator guard; JCB buckets (x3); 
Skip; JCB bucket teeth (x4); JOHN DEERE top 
link; FERGUSON pick-up hitch and “t” bar 
and links; FERGUSON linkage flat bar and 
stays; FERGUSON mudguard frame, Steering 
wheel linkage arms; FERGUSON belt pulley; 
FERGUSON jack; Various trailer lights; Box 
tractor lights; NEW HOLLAND combine parts; 
NEW HOLLAND forage harvester parts; NEW 
HOLLAND parts; McCONNEL flails for hedge 
cutter; DOWDSWELL bolt-on, rear furrow 
leg; HONDA ATV parts; MASSEY FERGUSON 
combine seat; NUFFIELD tractor parts; LISTER 
plough parts; RANSOMES plough parts; Box 
spring tines; hydraulic rams (x2); FORD IVECO 
lorry parts; LEYLAND tractor parts; NUFFIELD 
rims (x3); DAVID BROWN HGV gearbox; 
LEYLAND 272 steering block; LEYLAND 272 
PUH; sprayer valves and connectors; self-tow 
trailer parts; TGN mouldboard; KVERNELAND 
discs, skins and mounting brackets; TRIP 

top link; RANSOMES plough parts; front 
wheel weights; FORD tractor parts; NUFFIELD 
tractor parts; rear trailer light bars ((x9); (4’) 
trailer hinges (x2); FORD MAJOR parts and 
injector pumps; FORD MAJOR double clutch 
and seat and good sump; box FERGUSON 
spares; asstd. FORDSON MAJOR rear lights; 
MASSEY FERGUSON 35/TE cab; CATERPILLAR 
forklift bracket; clutch to fit CASE 4240; 
weight frame to fit 785 tractor; FEREGUSON 
transport box; John DEERE draw bar; P6 
starter box; Quick entry top link; TOYOTA 
Hilux bonnet; RENAULT Traffic front seat; 
VAUXHALL Astra roof rack; FORD Kuga tow 
bar; Set chain harrows; Lifters to fit combine; 
LAND ROVER S3 Radiator; LAND ROVER side 
steps; Etc….. 

COLLECTABLES: 
BEANO annuals/comics; Old SHELL twin 
oil dispenser; Antique lawnmower; Cast 
iron implement seat ex. NICHOLSONS 
(Newark); Vintage tool sharpener; Stone 
wheel, metal frame; Cast iron saw table; 
Butchers cleavers; HOBART lg. old butchers 
mincer; HOBART sml. Old Butchers mincer; 
Old RALEIGH bicycle; TRUIMPH bicycle (x2); 
Crown chimney pot; Cast iron wheels (x15); 
NICHOLSON (Newark) cast iron tractor seat; 
BAMFORD seat; BLACKSTONE (Stamford) 
cast iron tractor seat; BAMLETT (Thirsk) cast 
iron tractor seat; WALTER WOOD cast iron 
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tractor seat; PIERCE cast iron tractor seat; 
VICTOR cast iron seat; MARTINS (Stamford) 
Royal Agricultural Society (1900) name plate; 
RANSOMES/NICHOLSON plough spanners; 
Steel profile cut butterfly on log; (x2); Pub 
sign; AUSTIN A30/A35 Workshop Manual; 
NUFFIELD 10/40 Workshop manual; Genuine 
FERGUSON hard back, service manual no: 
819147; DAIMLER 2½ litre V8/250 saloon 
service manual no: E2001; Brass jam pans; 
Brass bell; PRIESTMAN/ MUSTANG 120 
workshop manual with MUSTANG 120 
spare parts Manual no: 145 and 142; Cast 
iron pillars (x5); Vintage log burners (x2); 
Grindstone; (1940’s) hoover; Pr. pitch forks; 
Weather vane; Horse shoe table/chairs. Etc….. 

WHEELS & TYRES: 
Qty. barbed wire; Qty. plain wire; plastic 
coated wire (4’6” high) (x2 rolls); Rolls 
sheep wire (x11); Weldmesh 2 part rolls; 
Wood panels (6ft. x 4ft.) (x2); Pt. roll chicken 
mesh; Set of gates (x2); Gates (x2); Copper 
tube/earth cable; Qty. stock fencing; (10’) 
galvanised gates (x4); Qty. round stakes (3”); 
Roll safety netting; Mesh wire (6’x6’); (5’ x6’) 
New fence poles (x10); (6’) Used fence poles 
(x25); Pr. metal gate posts (x2); (3.9mx8’) 
metal field gates (x3); Qty. fence posts; 
Electric fencing; Roll chain link fencing (6’); 
Steel gates; (70mmx100m) Stakes (x75); BMW 
alloy wheel; Electric fence stakes (4’6”); (8’) 
Hardwood planks (x10); Wooden pallets. Etc…..

TIMBER & FENCING: 
HGV super singles; MICHELIN (34x14) (x2); 
5-stud trailer wheels; Rowcrop wheels (9.5); 
(8.25 R16) lorry tyres (x8); Wheel braces and 
wheel tracking tool; Pr. rowcrop wheels 
and tyres (6000 x36); KLEBER tractor tyre 
(12.4x28); (460/70 R24) tyres (x4); (405/70 
R24) tyre; (16/70 x 20) wheel and tyres (x3); 
Pr. (12.4x28) tractor tyres; Wheels and tyres 
(215/65 R16) TOYOTA aggressive tread (x4); 
KLEBER HGV super single tyre (20.9x38); Pr. 
tyres (650x65 R42); JCB front tyre; Pr. tyres 
(28x90-15); KLEBER tyres (16.9xR28); Tyre 
rims (13x24); Tyre (520x85-42); Pair tyres 
(11x16); Pr. tyres (10.5x65-16); (x4) Tyres 
(445-45-19.5); (x2) Tyres (12.5-80-15.3); Pr. 
rear tractor tyres (460/85 R38); Lorry alloy 
wheel; HGV lorry trailer wheels and tyres (x2); 
PIRELLI tyres (520/85 R38 (x2); (340/65 R18) 
wheels (x3); (7.50x20) wheels (x2); HANKOOK 
trailer tyre; (38.5/65 R22.5); LOPLY trailer 
tyre with wheel (15.0/70-18); (20.8x38) Dual 
stock wheels (x2) and 8 clamps; (12.4/11-28) 
Wheels on rims (x2); TERRA Tyres (48x25-20) 
wheels (x4); (235/85 R16) wheels (x4); FORD 
4000 rear wheel (36”); FORDSON/NUFFIELD 
wheel (36”); (155/70 R12C/104/102N) 5-stud 
trailer wheels (x2). Etc……
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LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: 
Plastic chicken crates (x12); Rolls chicken 
wire (4ft) (x7); Rolls chicken wire (6ft) (x4); 
dog crate; Wire dog run and kennel (10’ x 
5’); Qty. wooden lambing hurdles; Ménage 
leveller; Feed buckets; Pig troughs; Galvanised 
water troughs (x2); Gate hanging water 
troughs; Sheep ring; Sheep troughs; Calving 
aid; PROGRASS shears; Plastic cattle water 
troughs (x4); Galvanised sheep hurdles (x6) 
as new; Sheep turn-over gate c/w operator 
platform; Saddle; Metal pig trough; roll 
stock wire; Rolls high tensile wire; Square 
cattle feeder; Round cattle rings (x2); Long 
trough; Galvanised hanging hay rack; Water 
trough with stand; Galvanised pig trough; Pig 
weighing scales; Cattle feed trough (8’x4’); 
Cattle feed gate (11’x5’); SOLWAY lambing 
pens (x6); Sheep weighing scales; Cast iron 
trough; (6’x3’) wooden sheep hurdles (x10); 
(4’x3’) Wooden sheep hurdles (x10); Hay racks 
with lids (x2). Etc…… 

TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS: 
Small winch (fit trailer); Lorry HI-AB 
(FERRARI) c/w clam shell grab; Lorry sheet/
tarpaulin; Steel trailer ramp door (6’x4’); 
Trailer sides (7’x6’x28”); Bird scarers (x3) 
and gas bottle; Pea hoppers (x2); Pallet 
truck; Decorative steel screen panels (2.1m 
x 1m) with frames (x12); Steel panels with 
scroll insets (x4); Steel gate stops (x2); 2 

boxes tubular steel clamp connections 
(x25 in each); Chimaera; wheel barrow; tow 
chains; Qty. shovels; Nail bars; Whips (x2); 
Ornamental wheel; Wooden ladder (x2); 
Prs. steps (x 3); Boxes nail and screws; Gents 
touring bicycle; Gents RALEIGH Max bicycle; 
ladies APOLLO Max bicycle; Measuring 
wheel and site tape measure; electric drills 
(approx. 10); Copper pipe (3mx22mm) and 
(6mm) Copper pipe; armoured cable; MOD 
tool box; Spirit levels (x3); Electric welder 
(240 volt) (x2); Welding rods; Gas burner 
arm; Old kitchen sink; Portable work lights 
(x2); Sack truck; Tool boxes and contents; 
Qty. hand tools; Qty. silicone; Qty. wax; Slab 
barrow; Trolleys (x2); Dutch trolley (x2); Space 
heaters (x3); Trampette; Box ceiling lights; 
Qty. black guttering; Boxes mixed hand tools 
(x4); Paraffin rocket workshop heater; Electric 
bench saw/spare blades; Chainsaws (2); 
Wood lathe; Pipe bending press; Wood saws; 
Bench vices (x2); Axle stands (x3); Tow chain 
(7’); Crow bar; Heavy duty hand winch; Jack 
hammer; Hydraulic work bench; Fuel/oil hand 
pumps (x2); Qty. storage containers; Folding 
ramps (x2); Set 12 rung wooden fruit picking 
stepladders; HONDA CRV dog guard; Heavy 
duty steel sack barrow; Pr. new wire straps 
(10’); Waste oil heater; Motorway barrier; 
Decorators scaffold tower; LAND ROVER dog 
guard; Fluorescent lights (x10); Interior doors 
(x11); Wooden ladder (3m); Tripod laser level; 
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bag insulation (6”); Battery charger; 2-stroke 
hole borer; Power washer; Set of glass doors; 
Old potato weigh scales; Underground central 
heating pipe; Rolls poly; Bench ends; 3-phase 
press; 3-phase saw; Glass doors for DCB; 
Sheets (3’x6’) corrugated roof sheeting (x10); 
(3’) Drain rods (x11); Post rammer; Winding 
barrow; Cake breaker; Child’s car; Whacker 
plate (x2); Wooden elephant; Toilet systems 
(x2); RECORD vices (x4); Corner cabinet; Set 
lifting chains (x3); Tin bath; Boot scraper 
(x2); Child’s school desk; Steam cleaner; 
Engineering vices (x3); Knapsack sprayer (x2); 
Loft ladder; Ships rope; Demi-John; Wine/
beer making equipment; Fruit press; Fence 
preserver (x4); Water butts (x12); Cat basket; 
Log splitter (x4); Steel circular saw table; 
electric saw table; Trolley jack (10t); Boxes 
nails; Fuel meter and hose; Wire rope puller; 
Chain block; Pneumatic pump reels (x2); 
Air impact wrench (1”); BLACK & DECKER 
workbench (x4); Metal bench; lg. sharpening 
stone; Oil barrel stands; Old tool cabinet; 
Guillotine; KAMASA & ARMSTRING trolley 
Jacks (x2); lg. dog crate; aluminium ladder 
(x4); Half bag cement mixer; Jerry cans (x6); 
Bull nose bricks (x170); Dolly tubs (x3); Bags 
hardwood logs (x12); BOSCH SDS+ (110v) 
drill; Bench grinder (240v); Woodworking 
machine; Running barrow; Eel spear; Box 
misc. woodworking tools (x2); Box of old 
wooden planes (x2); Box of grinding wheels, 
Steel cutting discs/polishing mop; Pallet 
barrow; Trade stand (12’x12’); Bicycles (x4); 
Pr. builders trestles; Block and tackle; Pulling 
chains; Turn buckles (x9); Box par 38 EDISON 
screw coloured bulbs; Boxes various setting 
tools (x2); Brass Georgian door handles (x10); 
floodlights (x6); Torque wrench (x2); MAKITA 
electric screwdriver; Electric water pumps 
with RCD (x2); Flame gun; Snow chains; 
IGLOO Cold 104 ice box; PROTEC scaffold 
sheeting; Electric boxes (x4); Box misc. lights; 
Roller mill; Trailer jack; Box of logs (x2); IBC 
containers (x12); BIG BRUTE vacuum cleaner; 
ANDREWS G250  space heater (propane gas); 
OXFORD stick welder; Children’s bicycles (x2); 
Black sewage pipes (17m x 75mm); Laser 
levelling kit; Ribbed pipes (3.15m x 120mm); 
Black h/p pipes (150mm); Misc. piping; gate 
valve (2 ½”) and lay flat pipe (4”); Internal 
oak and glass doors (x6); Wooden post box 
key box; Telephone box decorative shelf; 

CLAUD BUTLER Alpina mountain bike (26”); 
TOWNSEND Oregon mountain bike; running 
barrow; Box of brass and copper; Fitness 
trampoline; ROYAL WORCESTER plates; 
ROYAL DOULTON plates; BAMBI compressor; 
Tilly lamps; Anvil (x2); WAYFARER bicycle; 
asstd. Water pump fittings; Circular saw; 
Extractor fan; (48”x16”) aluminium chequer 
plates (x50); (3”x76”) Aluminium tubes (x25); 
Vintage industrial pendant lights; Electric 
isolators; Router table with router; Hydraulic 
oil; Gear oil; Trolley jack; Cast iron electric 
fire; Multi-fuel cast iron fire; Recliner chairs 
(x2); Windbreak; Wicker fishing baskets; 
VOLVO rubber mats (x3); Qty. lorry trailer 
mudguards; Pine child’s desk; Greenhouse 
heaters; Magnetic flashing lights; lg. GEDORE 
spanners (x6); Bench grinder; Cast iron 
lathe stand; Antique morticing machine; 
REYNOLDS DRIVE chain; Blacksmith nails; 
Fire reel and hose; Cabinet with scientific 
contents; Bags boiler rivets (x8); Old joiner 
work table vice with wedges; Box dynamos/
brake shoes; Asstd. starting handles and 
winch handles; Box of cycle parts; KLAXTON 
oil cans; Antique ship pulleys; Strong wooden 
chest with contents; Fuel delivery pipe 
with squeeze handle; Milk churns (x4); Golf 
balls; Golf trolley and umbrella; Car polisher; 
Warning triangle; Show box; Mesh grain 
ducting; 4-stone weights (x16); Plastic water 
guttering; Old sack weigher; Old wheel driven 
potato spinner; BAMFORD electric cement 
mixer; Sheets of Perspex (x2); Sheets of 
insulation (x3); (30m) Link chain; (19m) Link 
chain; Dust extractor; Roofers creep ladder 
and slate RIP; Band saw with electric motor; 
Iron stand; Parrot cage (x2); Gas BBQ; Safety 
fire guard; Bike rack; Tow bar (x2); Fibre glass 
roof panels; Rowing boat and accessories; 
Aluminium steps with platform; Ladies 
bicycles (x4); Fire extinguishers; Fire pit; Cash 
till; Site toilet cubicle; Heavy duty lifting 
straps (x4); Snow shovel; Spanner sets (x10); 
MEDDINGS industrial fretsaw; Scales and 
weights; Gear oil dispenser; Floor brake tester; 
Porta power unit. Etc……

...plus quantity of  
un-catalogued, late entries 
Region 1,500 LOTS



Conditions of Sale
1 DEFINITIONS 

In these conditions the following terms have the following 
meanings unless inconsistent with the context

 “Auctioneers” means Perkins George Mawer and Co.
 “Commission” means the commission charged on the sale 

of Lots
 “Conditions” means the standard terms and conditions of 

business set out in this document
 “Lots” means all or any machinery and other items sold or 

intended to be sold in accordance with these Conditions
 “Purchaser” means a person, firm or Company who purchase 

any Lot
 “Vendor” means a person, firm or Company who puts forward 

any Lot intended to be sold at the Sale
 “Sale” means a sale of the Lots by auction from time to time 

organized by the Auctioneers
 “Saleground” means the venue at which the Sale takes place
 “Hammer Price” means the price at which a lot is knocked 

down by the Auctioneer to the Purchaser
 “Sale Proceeds” means the net amount due to the Vendor 

being the hammer Price of the lot sold less commission and 
expenses and any other amounts due to the Auctioneer by the 
Vendor in whatever capacity and howsoever arising

 “Reserve Price” means the minimum price fixed by either the 
Auctioneers or the Vendor at which any Lot is to be sold at 
the Sale Except where the context otherwise requires words 
denoting the single include the plural and vice versa; words 
denoting one gender include all genders, words denoting 
persons include corporations.

2 CONDITIONS OF SALE
 All persons attending the Sale in any capacity are deemed 

to attend on the understanding that they have read and 
understood these Conditions.  These Conditions may be 
supplemented or superseded by Special Conditions applicable 
to specific Sales.  Please check with the Auctioneer who will 
announce any departures at the start of the sale.

3 HEALTH AND SAFETY
(i)  All persons entering the Saleground do so at their own 

risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and 
their contents.

(ii)  All persons entering the Saleground must take notice 
of all specific health and safety notices on display at 
individual sites.  If in doubt, please consult the Auctioneer 
in charge.

(iii)  The Auctioneers shall have the right at their discretion 
to refuse admission to their premises or attendance at 
their auctions by any person or entry of any lot onto the 
Saleground.

4 AUCTIONEERS’ STATUS
(i)  The Auctioneers sell as agents for the Vendor except 

where they are stated wholly or partly to own any Lot as 
principal.

(ii)  The parties to the contract of sale are the Vendor and the 
Purchaser and the Auctioneers as such are not responsible 
for any default by Vendor or Purchaser

(iii) The Auctioneers includes any employee or agent of the 
Auctioneers who at the relevant time has the authority to 
conduct an auction sale.

5 EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY
(i)  The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, 

claim or proceedings in respect of any loss or damage 
whatsoever to any property real or personal (including any 
Lots) whether incurred before, during or after the Sale.

(ii)  The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, 
claim or proceedings in any respect of personal injury to 
or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or 
caused by the Sale, except to the extent that the same is 
due to the negligence of the  Auctioneers, their servants or 
agents.

6 WARRANTY
 In case of dispute as to the interpretation of these Conditions 

the decision of the Auctioneers shall be final and binding on 
all parties save as provided for in Clause 22.

7 ENTRY OF LOTS FOR SALE
(i)  All Lots must be delivered to the Saleground in 

accordance with the terms of the Schedule set out on 
the Auctioneers’ entry form (copies of which are available 
from the Auctioneers’ Offices at the Saleground).

(iii) Unless otherwise agreed by the Auctioneers no entries can 
be accepted on the day of the Sale.

8 CONFIRMATION OF OWNERSHIP
(i)  The Vendor warrants to the Auctioneers and to the 

Purchaser:-
 (a)  That he is the true owner of the Lot or is properly   

  authorised to sell the Lot by the true owner.
 (b)  Is able to transfer a good and marketable title   

  to the Lot free from any third party claims liens and   
  encumbrances and that all entries on the entry form  
  are correct.

 (c)  No Lot is subject to a Hire Purchase Agreement.
(ii)  The Vendor will indemnify the Auctioneers, their servants 

and agents and the Purchaser against any loss or damage 
suffered by them in consequence of any breach of the 
above warranties on the part of the Vendor.

(iii)  The Auctioneers may make such announcements or 
publish such information supplied by a Vendor about any 
Lot as they in their discretion think fit.

(iv)  The Vendor will indemnify the Auctioneers if any warranty 
is found to have been made by the Auctioneers as a result 
of such announcements or publications.

(v) Any indemnity under these Conditions shall extend to all 
actions, proceedings, costs including legal costs, expenses, 
claims and demands whatever incurred or suffered.

9 TRADES DESCRIPTION ACT 1968
 The Vendor is reminded that under the terms of the Trades 

Description Act 1968 the vendor of any Lots to which a false 
description is applied may be guilty of a criminal offence 
punishable by fine or imprisonment.

10 RESERVE PRICE AND BIDDING
(i)  The Vendor shall be entitled prior to the auction to place a 

reserve price on any Lot, being the minimum amount for 
which the Lot shall be sold.

(ii)  Such reserve shall be in writing and the document 
containing the reserve will be handed to the Auctioneers 
not later than one hour prior (or as advised in special 
conditions) to the commencement of the auction and in 
the event of the vendor failing so to do the Lot will be sold 
without reserve.

(iii)  A reserve price once placed by the Vendor shall not be 
changed without the consent of the Auctioneers.

(iv)  Where a reserve price has been placed only the 
Auctioneers may bid on behalf of the Vendor.

(v)  No Vendor may bid nor may any third party bid on the 
vendor’s behalf.

(vi)  Any Lot bought in by the Vendor or on his behalf may be 
subject to full commission charges.

11 RESERVATIONS
(i)  The Auctioneers sell as Agent for the vendor and as such 

are not responsible for any default by the Vendor or 
Purchaser.

(ii)  The Auctioneers have absolute discretion without giving 
any reason to refuse any bid, to divide any Lot, to combine 
any two or more Lots, to withdraw any Lot from the 
auction and in case of dispute, put up any Lot for auction 
again.

12 CATALOGUES AND ADVERTISEMENTS
 The Auctioneers cannot guarantee that any Lot described in 

any Catalogue or advertisement will arrive for Sale, nor that any 
description therein contained can be relied upon as accurate. 
Any illustrations in Catalogues are for general identification only.

13 BIDDING
(i)  The Purchaser shall be the person who makes the highest 

bid acceptable to the Auctioneer.
(ii)  In the event of a dispute between two or more bidders as 

to which is the Purchaser, the dispute shall be settled at 
the absolute discretion of the Auctioneers.

(iii)  No biddings shall be retracted.  The bidding increments 
will be regulated by the Auctioneers. No person may 
advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time 
to time by the Auctioneer.

(iv)  All Lots must be inspected by the Purchaser who bids on 
the understanding that he has inspected (or is deemed 
to have inspected) the Lot for which he is bidding and 
agrees to take it with all faults and imperfections (subject 
to Clause 19).
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(v)  The Auctioneers may accept written instructions to bid 
on behalf of prospective Purchasers but any instructions 
accepted shall be at the risk of the prospective Purchasers, 
who will be deemed to have viewed the Lot(s), and the 
Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with 
the commissioning of their Staff to bid for any Lots or for 
failure of telecommunications relating to bids made.

(vi)  The Auctioneers may without giving any reason, refuse to 
accept the bidding of any person.

14 PAYMENT
(i)  All Purchasers must declare their names and addresses, 

(and produce proof of identity) and if required, to pay to 
the Auctioneers the amount of the purchase money and 
if appropriate VAT and any Buyer’s Premium charged in 
cash immediately on the fall of the hammer.  In default of 
which the Lot or Lots shall be offered again and re-sold at 
the Auctioneers’ discretion.

(ii)  Lots must be paid for on the day of Sale, but the 
Auctioneers may at their absolute discretion, agree to 
accept payment by such other means or such other 
manner as they see fit.

15 RESERVATION OF TITLE
(i)  If the Auctioneers do not demand payment from the 

Purchaser but allow him to remove the Lot from the 
sale then the Purchaser shall ensure that the title in the 
Lot remains vested in the Vendor (or the Auctioneers 
as Agents of the Vendor) until payment in full has been 
made.  If the Vendor has been paid, but the goods not 
paid for the title remains with the Auctioneers, until full 
payment has been made.

(ii)  Until payment in full has been made the Purchaser shall 
undertake to keep the Lot in a good and marketable and 
readily identifiable condition and not to sell the Lot which 
remains the property of the Vendor.  In addition, if not paid 
for on demand, the Lot shall be returned to the Auction site 
for resale.

(iii)  In the event of sale by a Purchaser before payment has 
been made in full, the Purchaser shall hold the proceeds 
of such sale on trust for the Auctioneers (as Agent of the 
Vendor).

(v) In the event of breach of conditions 14 or 15 (i) to (iii), the 
Auctioneers reserve the right to enter on to the property of 
the Purchaser, or others, to reclaim possession of any Lot.

16 RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOTS
(i)  Until sold each Lot shall be at the Vendor’s risk and it shall 

be his duty to preserve the same.
(iii) After the fall of the hammer such risk and duty shall 

devolve upon the Purchaser.
17 BUYER’S PREMIUM
 The Auctioneers reserve the right to charge a Buyer’s Premium 

of 5% plus VAT on the hammer price.
18 VALUE ADDED TAX ON PURCHASE PRICE

(i)  VAT at the standard applicable rate will be added to the 
price of all Lots unless they are exempt.

(ii)  Exports and removals of goods from the United Kingdom 
will be dealt with under the requirements set out in HM 
Customs and Excise VAT Notice 703 dated November 
1996 and entitled “Exports and Removals of Goods from 
the United Kingdom” together with any amendment or 
replacement of that Notice.

19 WARRANTY AND INSPECTION OF GOODS
(i)  Unless a warranty is specifically given for a particular Lot 

at the time of the Sale all Lots are sold with all faults 
and imperfections and errors of description.  Purchasers 
should satisfy themselves prior to sale of the Lot as to the 
condition of each Lot and should exercise and reply on 
their own judgment as to whether the Lot accords with 
its description.  Neither the Auctioneers, their servants or 
agents are responsible for errors of description or for the 
genuineness or authenticity of any Lot.  Unless otherwise 
stated no warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their 
servants or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in 
respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions 
or warranties are excluded to the fullest extent permitted 
by law.

(ii)  If any Lots are described at the time of the Sale as in 
“working order” such Lots shall have no defect which 
renders them incapable of the reasonable work for 
which they are intended and they must be capable of 
performing such work.

(iii)  Any Lot described by the Vendor as “just overhauled”, 
“straight from work”, “worked up to date of Sale” or “as 
new” or any other description calculated to mislead 
Purchasers will be deemed to have been sold with 
a warranty that such Lot is in “working order” and 

therefore has no defect which renders it incapable of the 
reasonable work for which it is intended and it must be 
capable of performing such work.

(v) All electrical items require a current Electrician’s Safety 
Certificate and any item delivered without a Certificate will 
either be refused entry or have the lead and plug removed 
and sold as scrap.  Where electrical equipment is sold 
without specific instructions for use it is the responsibility 
of the purchaser to take independent advice as to the 
correct operating procedures and any characteristics 
specific to them.  The Auctioneers and vendor shall have 
no responsibility for the safe use of the item.   

20 COMPLIANCE WITH ROAD TRAFFIC ACTS
 The Purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for 

complying with all legal requirements as to the construction 
and the use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all 
certificates, permits or other authorisation necessary before 
such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.

21 HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974 AND ALL OTHER 
ACTS AND REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO HEALTH AND 
SAFETY

 The Purchaser of any Lot is responsible for complying with all 
legal requirements as to the safe use of Lots purchased at the 
Sale and shall ensure compliance with all relevant legislation 
relating to the safe use of such Lots.

22 NOTIFICATION OF DEFECTIVE LOTS
(i) Any Purchaser disputing the accuracy of any description 

or alleging breach of warranty of the Lot purchased shall 
notify the Auctioneers as soon as practicable and no later 
than 12.00 noon on the third working day following the 
Sale at which the Lot was purchased and shall return such 
Lot to the Saleground not later than seven days following 
such Sale together with a competent engineer’s report  
(if so required by the Auctioneer) setting out full details  
of the defect alleged.

(ii)  The Auctioneers will notify the Vendor of the alleged 
misdescription or breach as soon as reasonably 
practicable.  If the Lot is returned in accordance with 
clause 22 (i) above the Vendor shall furnish a competent 
engineer’s report to the Auctioneers within 4 working 
days of notification of return from the Auctioneers.  If such 
report confirms the defects alleged in the Purchaser’s 
engineers report the sale shall be rescinded, the Lot shall 
be returned to the Vendor and the Vendor shall account 
to the Purchaser for the full purchase price.  If such report 
does not confirm the defect alleged in the Purchaser’s 
engineer’s report, or in the event of the Vendor failing or 
refusing to supply an engineer’s report with 4 working 
days of notification of return of the Lot the Auctioneers 
may refer the matter to such person as they think fit to act 
as arbitrator in accordance with clause 22 (iv) below.

(iii)  Notwithstanding the rescission of the sale, the Vendor 
shall be liable to pay the Auctioneers a sum representing 
the Commission that would have been payable to the 
Auctioneers if the sale had not been rescinded.

(iv)  The Auctioneers may appoint as arbitrator any person 
including but without limitation any partners of their own 
firm or any person in their employ whose decision shall be 
final and binding on the Vendor and the Purchaser.

(v)  In the event that any sale is rescinded in accordance with 
clause 22 (i) and (ii) above and the Purchaser has incurred 
transport costs the Vendor shall reimburse the Purchaser 
for such reasonable transport costs and in addition shall 
reimburse the Purchaser for the reasonable costs of the 
Purchaser’s engineer’s report.

(vi) For the avoidance of doubt the costs referred to in clause 
22 (v) above shall be recoverable from the Vendor and not 
from the Auctioneer.

23 AUCTIONEERS’ RIGHT TO ANNUL SALES
 In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment 

on the part of the Purchaser, the Auctioneers may, entirely at 
their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.

24 APPLICABLE LAW
 These Conditions shall be governed and construed in 

accordance with English Law.  All transactions to which these 
Conditions apply and all connected matters shall also be 
governed by English Law.

25 MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS
 Under new legislation from 1st March 2004 we are unable 

to accept payment in cash of 15,000 Euros (Pound Sterling 
equivalent) or more in any currency for a single transaction.
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